Blackbaud DonorCentral™ for
Community Foundations
As a Community Foundation, engaging and collaborating with your charitable fundholders is at the
heart of your mission. Donor advised fund holders and their advisors expect online access to their
fund’s financial information, as well as the ability to recommend grants from their available balances
and donate online. DonorCentral supports your Community foundation as a key convener in your
local ecosystem of good by providing your donors with expertise and knowledge about their
potential grantee partners. Blackbaud DonorCentral, built on our modern SKY platform, powers
enhanced donor engagement with an easy to use, intuitive interface that is accessible anytime,
anywhere on any device.

Connect and collaborate with your donors.
• Keep donors engaged with a streamlined grant recommendation
process, as well as the ability to promote funding opportunities
to the donor base.
• Share important fund financial information so your donors can
review financial data, make grant recommendations and donate online.
• Increase collaboration with additional document sharing—grant
letters, gift acknowledgement letters and receipts can be made
available in addition to fund statements.
• Deliver real-time financial information to your fundholders through
a simple, convenient mobile solution that can be accessed at
anytime, from any device.
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Reduce time spent on administrative tasks.
• Increase efficiency by connecting donors directly to their data, eliminating the step of answering donor requests
for information. Research has shown that DonorCentral decreases administrative time supporting donors by as
much as 50%.
• Protect your donors’ information with robust security and advanced monitoring tools and simplify your workflow
with support for continuous releases.
Now with more features available at the Starter and Pro levels, Blackbaud’s donor fund management solution supports
increased donor engagement, improved staff and donor collaboration, and decreased administrative staff time—
Explore DonorCentral Starter and DonorCentral Pro.

Available packages

Starter

Pro

Modern, intuitive user interface

✔

✔

Available anytime, anywhere from any device

✔

✔

View fund details, including Fund Statements

✔

✔

Make a grant recommendation (new and recurring)

✔

✔

Search for a nonprofit for a grant recommendation

✔

✔

CF can set user roles and permissions

✔

✔

CF can configure the donor experience

✔

✔

Grant letters, Gift Receipts and Acknowledgements on line

✔

In depth fund financial information, including transaction detail
as well as filtering

✔

Donate online (Credit Card and ACH)

✔

Multiple donor fund management instances tied to one back end

✔

Expanded grant recommendation options

✔

Donor can indicate which asset(s) should fund a grant*

✔

Configurable minimum grant amounts by fund type and country

✔
*Coming Q3 2019

About Blackbaud
Leading uniquely at the intersection point of technology and social good, Blackbaud connects and empowers organizations to increase their impact
through cloud software, services, expertise, and data intelligence. We serve the entire social good community, which includes nonprofits, foundations,
companies, education institutions, healthcare organizations, and the individual change agents who support them.
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